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Dear FriendsIt is with much joy and gratitude that we share our next CSJIC quarterly report with
you! (See attached fruitage and financials.) In February, we held our annual meeting where our volunteers related first hand accounts of healing and growth as they
share Christian Science with inmates. Scott Shivers, C.S., gave an inspiring talk
entitled, The Light that Shineth. An overview of the history of our committee was
presented. Those in attendance also heard about current and new opportunities to
introduce this Christ Science as we reach out to our brothers and sisters in the
community. You can reference the Minutes of the annual meeting, along with past
fruitage reports, through our website ChristianScienceMissouri.com.
We are thrilled to expand our ministry to serve women at both St. Louis Correction’s
facilities where, previously, we have been only able to serve the men. We have
been at these facilities for 15 and 30 years, respectively, so this is a wonderful step
of progress!
Please note at the end of the attached fruitage report the times and days that we
serve. We would love to have you join other dedicated volunteers who serve on a
monthly basis. Also listed are branch church representatives. If your branch church
is not represented we look forward to hearing from your church clerk to enlist a representative. Please note other ways church’s and individuals can serve. Currently,
our committee is looking to fill the post of secretary. Please let us know if you or
someone you know may be interested.
Mary Baker Eddy’s statement in Miscellaneous Writings: Prospectus (p 3:4-8 & p 4:
1-3) anchors our work.
“If we regard good as more natural than evil, and spiritual understanding - the true knowledge of
God - as imparting the only power to heal the sick and the sinner, we shall demonstrate in our lives
the power of Truth and Love. ... Thought imbued with purity, Truth and Love, instructed in the
Science of metaphysical healing, is the most potent and desirable remedial agent on the earth.”

Thank you for your loving support and interest in this vital committee!

with gratitude,

Pamela Greiner-Moulton, Chair

